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INTRODUCTION

This report presents the issues and an assessment of the

= issues of the amendment to 40 CFR Part 205 (Transportation

Equipment Noise Emission Controls, Medium and Heavy Trucks)

striking 40 CFR § 205.54-i(c) (i) (iv) and 205.54-i(c) (2) (iv).

The amendment deletes the requirement for conducting noise

emission tests using a deceleration test mode for medium

and heavy trucks equipped with engine brakes.

The Agency's analysis of the amendment is based upon cur-

rently available information (I)* related to noise emissions

from engine brake operation and associated economic and

health and welfare impacts of the proposed amendment.

Engine brakes are one type of engine retarder system. They

are typically installed on heavy diesel-powered trucks and

provide an alternate braking system that is used for going

down long, steep grades in mountainous areas. The most

cited advantages of engine brakes are that they save wear

and tear on the regular braking system and that they are a

safety factor in that an alternate braking system is avail-

able should the regular braking system fail.

Appendix A of this report presents the notice of the amend-

menu and comments submitted to Docket No. ONAC 77-3 during

the public comment period, Appendix B presents a letter

submitted to EPA/ONAC prior to the public comment period

and Appendix C presents graphic interpretations of sound

level recordings of engine brake noise emissions.

Numbers in ( ) denote references listed at the end of
this report.

1
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THE ISSUES

The major issue with respect to the decision to delete or

includedeceleration noise emission testing for medium and

heavy trucks equipped with engine brakes is:

Will vehicles equipped with engine brakes,
if tested in the deceleration mode, as

required by the existing regulation, exceed
the noise emission standards applicable to
vehicles tested in the acceleration mode?

If so, by how much, why, and under what
conditions?

Ancillary issues also addressedare:

(a) Noise Control Technology: Can the noise

resulting from engine brake operation be

controlled effectively?

(b) Health/Welfare Impacts: What effect do '
the noise emissions from engine brake

operation have on the health/welfare impact
assessment for medium and heavy trucks?

(e) Noise Emissions from Engine Retarders:
Should engine brakes be identified explic-
itly or should deceleration testing be re-

quired for all engine compression decelerat-
ing devices?

(d) Economic Impact: Will deceleration testing
have a severe economic impact on manufac-
turers of engine brakes? Are there substi- !
tutes for engine brakes that will have a

market advantage if deceleration testing I '
is required?

(e) Safety Considerations: Will engine brakes
not be used where, for safety reasons, they
should be used?

I
I
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ASSESSMENT OF THE ISSUES

The Ma_or Issue

2
For a medium or heavy diesel-englne truck, the A-weighted

sound level reported under SAEJ366b testing specifications

appears to be lower for deceleration tests than accelera-

tion tests if the vehicle is equipped with mufflers. For

vehicles operating without mufflers or with worn mufflers,

the A-weighted sound level reported under SAEJ366b testing

appears to be significantly higher for the deceleration mode

than for the acceleration mode. In either case (i.e., muf-

fled or unmuffled diesel engihe trucks), the almost pure

tone low frequency "popping" noise generated by the opera-

tion of an engine brake results in a characteristic noise

spectrum uniquely associated with engine brake operations.

TO evaluate tSe relative magnitudes of sound levels emitted

by medium and heavy trucks equipped with Jaeobs engine brakes,

published test data (2) was reviewed and analyzed. Figure l

presents a plot of dBA sound levels for vehicle acceleration

mode (vertical axis) versus dBA sound levels for vehicle de-

celeration mode (horizontal axis). These data indicate that

unmuffled engines emit higher deceleration sound levels than

acceleration sound levels. The data also indicate that

vehicles equipped with mufflers generally exhibit lower de-

celeration sound levels than acceleration sound levels.

The Agency conducted SAEJ366b vehicle noise emission tests

under the bus noise regulatory development program. One bus

model with standard transmission (two vehicles) was tested

both for acceleration and for deceleration. During the de-

celeration tests, the vehicles were operated using Jacobs

engine brakes. These data are presented in Figure 2. The

E
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acceleration sound level is the vertical axis and the decel-

eration sound level is the horizontal axis. The deceleration

sound levels are from 1 to 5 dBA higher than the acceleration

sound levels.
n

Additionally, the EPA Region VIII office conducted field demon-

stration noise emission tests on an unmuffled Kenworth truck

equipped with a Jacobs engine brake (3). This demonstration

and the resulting data were not taken under SAEJ366b test

conditions but are considered to be typical of field condi-

tions. Measurement distances were 50 feet for deceleration

tests and 62 feet for acceleration tests.

Figures 3 through 7 present level recorder output (sound level

versus time) for the five vehicle pass-by noise tests conduct-

ed for this demonstration. Three-level recordings are pre-

sented for each event. The top level recording for each event

presents the linear (no frequency weighting) sound level versus

time. The middle level recording presents the C-weighted sound

level versus time. The lower level recording presents the A-

weighted sound level versus time. These level recordings are

presented to illustrate the quite significant level-duration

differences between sound levels using frequency weightinq for

engine brake noise emissions. All the level recordings indi-

cate peak level differences between dBC and dBA values of

approximately 5 to 8 dB (dBC levels higher). Of more impor-

tance however, is the duration of higher dBC levels over the

entire record (typically i0 dB). The dBC levels -- it is

believed -- represent more closely the characteristic "popping"

sounds of the engine brake operation than the dBA levels.

(The complete voice transcription and data for the vehicle

pass-by events contained on the demonstration tape recording

are presented in Appendix C to this report.)

6
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i

(a) Noise Control Technology
I

r it appears that -- based upon available test data -- the de-

J eeleration sound levels resulting from engine brake operation

can be significantly decreased using existing muffler tech-

nology (2). For comparison, typical vehicle acceleration

sound levels for unmuffled vehicles appear to be 93 to 95

dBA while for muffled vehicles the levels appear to be around

85 dBA (see Figure 1). For engine brake operation during

truck deceleration conditions, unmuffled vehicles exhibited

average sound levels of 101.5 dBA and muffled vehicles ex-

hibited average sound levels of 84 dBA.

The vehicles cited above are diesel-engine heavy trucks

tested under SAEJ366b conditions (2, p. 28). This data

does not indicate whether the characteristic low frequency

: "popping" resulting from the operation of an engine brake
r i

i_ is significantly altered. Test data (4, p. 8) and commentary

; (4, p. 8), (5) indicate that muffling engine exhaust noise

_i_ for an acceleration test mode may not necessarily result in

i _ optimum exhaust noise muffling for the deceleration mode

_ using engine brakes.

il! In the petition of Jacobs Manufacturing Company (6, p.16
and Exhibit D) to the Agency for reconsideration of medium

_ _ and heavy truck noise emission regulations, additional sound

level data were reported. The data reported are presented

il!. in Table I and indicate that vehicle noise emission levels
z' I

_i_ can be reduced below 80 dBA for both the acceleration test

iL mode and the deceleration test using an engine brake if the
1i
[:i Vehicle is equipped with appropriate mufflers (.see Table I).

i !
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(b) Health/Welfare Impact

Analysis of the health/welfare impact assessment for medium

and heavy duty trucks, including noise generated by opera-

tion of engine brakes, considered the following:

(i) The existing data available to the Agency
indicate that sound levels resulting from
vehicle deceleration using engine brakes
are not significantly different from vehicle
acceleration levels if the vehicles are

equipped with proper mufflers (under the
existing applicable EPA test procedures).

(ii) The percentage of vehicles in the 1972 national
fleet equipped with engine brakes was relatively
small, approximately 2 percent (less than 75,000
trucks) of the national fleet (6, p. 17). Engine
brake usage is quoted as 3 to 5 percent of ve-
hicle engine hours with the engine brake activ-

ated every 3 to 8 miles of vehicle movement (6,
Exhibit F).

In 1974, it was indicated (2, p. 1 and 4, P. l)
that 120,000 to 140,000 Jacobs engine brakes

were.operational in the U. S. Additionally,
Jaeobs Manufacturing Company indicated that in 1
1974, 25 percent of the heavy trucks on the west

coast of the U. S. were equipped with enginebrakes (5, see Appendix B). It appears, there-
fore, that between 1972 and 1974 the number or
trucks equipped with engine brakes either in-

creased by 60 percent or the engine brakes were
distributed to vehicle types other than medium
and heavy trucks.

Consequently, for a health and welfare assessment

[. on a national basis, the impacts due to engine
brake operation are very small due to the rela-
tively small number of trucks equipped with
engine brakes. However, in those areas where
engine brakes are heavily concentrated, the
health and welfare impacts could be significant.

(iii) The distribution of land use and hence popula-

tion densities associated with engine brake opera-
tion is difficult to assess, based upon existing
data.

! 8



(iv) An Leq descriptor based upon the A-weighted sound
level is not necessarily appropriate to assess
the low frequency "popping" sound characteristic
of engine brake operation in order to evaluate

potential adverse health/welfare impacts, espec-

ially if averaged over a daily or an annual basis.
A more appropriate descriptor is conceivably an
Leq value based upon the C-weighted sound level.
The Agency is presently evaluating the appropri-
ateness of other than the A-weighted sound level
for use in assessing potential health/welfare
effects, with respect to certain noise sources.
The noise emitted by engine brakes will be further
evaluated in this regard.

(v) Additionally, it is perhaps appropriate to con-
sider a single event noise impact analysis to
evaluate effects from engine brake operation
in relation to determining potential health/
welfare benefits.

(vi) The noise from engine brake operation is, sub-
jectively, unique in character and readily iden-

• tifies the source as a "Jake Brake." The empirical
assessment as to how much, if any, additional
human annoyance or activity disruption results
from this noise, as opposed to the overall noise
from the truck, is not known at this time.

(c) Noise Emissions from Engine Retarders

Engineering sound level data associated with engine retard-

ers other than engine brakes is not currently available.

Therefore, it was not possible to compare sound levels of

engine brakes with other engine retarders such as exhaust

brakes or other engine compression devices that are similar

Co engine brakes.

(d) Economic Impact

The costs associated with all noise abatement testing for

medium and heavy trucks (deceleration testing included) are

minimal. The costs range from $0.38 to $0.57 per vehicle

(7, p. A-5-14).

i '
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If engine brakes are installed after the vehicle has been

assembled by the manufacturer and delivered to a dealer or

distributor, the potential requisite testing could result

in the imposition of more substantial costs. The person

or organization responsible for testing would then be dif-

ferent than for other normal noise testing of trucks. This

factor could discourage persons in organizations other than

the manufacturer from installing engine brakes.

The demand for engine brakes appears to be relatively in-

elastic. Demand for engine brakes is based on reduced oper-

ating costs and safety features (2, p. 26-17; 8). It ap-

pears that between 1972 and 1974 the number of vehicles

equipped with engine brakes increased significantly (see

(b) above). It is unclear as to whether there exists a

substantially expanding market for engine brakes. Data in-

dicate (2, p. 26-27) that the engine brake can pay its cost --

compared _o brake relining costs -- at the 105,000 mile op-

eration point (1974 data). Based upon an average annual ".

mileage of 54,000 miles for a heavy diesel truck, the engine

brake could pay for itself in approximately 2 years. Thus,

the use of engine brakes for other than exclusively safety

reasons is apparent.

The Agency is aware of other engine retarding systems that

may potentially substitute for engine brakes. These systems

comprise exhaust brakes and electromagnetic retarders (at-
I

taehed to the vehicle drive train). Data are not presently

available, however, to quantify both the safety features

and economic advantages of potential substitutes for engine

brakes. If no comparable braking systems are available,

the demand for engine brakes should remain essentially un-

changed. If the same mufflers are used for trucks with or
I

r
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I
i
I without engine brakes, no price increase is expected due to

I the regulatory requirement of a decoleration test for engine

I brake noise emissions.

(e) SafetyLConsiderations

Based on their highly desirable economic and safety appeal,

• it appears likely that truck owners would continue to pur-

chase engine brakes if deceleration noise testing was re-

quired. However, the fact that very large numbers of tracks

operating frequently in mountainous terrain are not so equip-

ped indicates that the safety-related value and cost-

effectiveness of engine brakes are not favorably viewed by

large numbers of the truck purchasing community.

i
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SUMMARY

Although the distinct "popping" noise characteristics asso-

ciated with engine brake operation can be an annoying sound i

of intermittent nature, the data available indicate that

significant noise reduction is achieved for both accelera-

tion and deceleration vehicle modes if trucks with engine

brakes are properly muffled.

Currently available data indicate that exhaust system muf-

fling is an adequate noise control measure for deceleration

noise from trucks equipped with engine brakes. Decelera-

tion noise levels [with engine brake), in general, are

lower than acceleration noise levels on the same truck

when muffled. In addition, it should be noted that the

sound level standards imposed by the Medium and Heavy Truck

Noise Regulation (40 CFR 205) cannot be met without the

installation of advanced mufflers that are more effective

than those presently available. The Agency is committed

to vehicle noise reduction and, as such, will continue to

monitor regularly the noise generated by engine retarders

installed on all types of vehicles. To this end, in the

future, the Agency plans to conduct deceleration testing

on newly manufactured trucks equipped with engine brakes.

Noise emissions from engine brake operation are unique and

characteristic in nature. Likewise, a health/welfare im-

pack assessment of engine brake noise must be unique to

this source. At this time, it is not evident that such a

unique assessment would result in significant differences

when compared to the health/welfare analysis conducted for

medium and heavy trucks.

13



Economic impacts of deceleration noise emission testing are

minimal if the primary manufacturer of the vehicle installs

the engine brake and there are no substitute systems avail-

able.

:i
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REFERENCE_Greig,J.C.,"TheJacobsEngineBrake",Instituteof
MechanicalEngineers,paperC5/74,ConferencePubli-
cationI 1974(England)
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_FE_NCE: Anon; "Noise Levels of New MCI Buses",
Booz-Allen Applied Research, USEPA Contract
68-0]-3509 October 7, 1976

SAE J366b - / STREET SIDE
TEST DATA / I_ "_ /

//// / oVeh_01°s/NS12322
CURB SIDE

_ Vehicle S/N S12323 _,

CURB SIDE

_ 80 .F DENOTES FRONT REFERENC_
w LEVEL ' ""

oO R DENOTESREARREFERENCE

I75 ,i r
75 80 85 90 95

DECELEMTION LEVEL (dBA)

Figure 2 - ACCELERATION MODE SOUND LEVELS VERSUS DECELERATIONMODE (NITH ENGINE BRAKE)
SOUND LEVELS {SAEJ366b TESTS) FOR INTERCITY BUSES
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TABLE I

SOUND LEVEL DATA FOR ENGINE BRAKES

(TESTING PROCEDURE NOT EXPLICITLY STATED)

Data from Reference 6 page 16

Overall Exhaust

Noise Level (dB(A))

(Approximate Values)

( Deceleration Test with 102

Unmuffled ( Engine Brake(
(Straight

Pipe;(_ Acceleration Test 95

( Deceleration Test with 76

Muffled ( Engine Brake(
( Acceleration Test 78

Comment: This data appears to have been extracted from
Reference 4, Figure 3, page S. The data in Reference 4
are octave band sound pressure levels at a 50-foot measure-

ment distance• The above values are presumably derived from
the octave band spectra•

Data From Reference 6, Exhibit D (Freightllner Corporation
test data)

DRIVE-BY JAKE BRAKE

_ S_N ENGINE . LEVEL LEVEL DATE

112526 DDE 8V92T 84 dBA 80 dBA 8-4-75

114602 NTC 290 83 dBA 77 dBA 8-6-75

114241 DDE 8V71T 82 dBA 79 dDA 8-7-75

[
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Administrator, Office of Noise Abatement and Control, En-
vironmental Protection Agency: Dated July 25, 1974 (See
Appendix B)

6. Kintner, E.W., st. al.; "Petition of Jacobs Manufacturing
Company for Reconsideration of Medium and Heavy Truck
Noise Emission Regulations," Submitted to the Administra-

tor, Environmental Protection Agency, June 4, 1976; Arent,
Fox, Kintner, Plot_kin & Kahn, 1815 H Street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C., Counsel for Petitioner.

7. Anon.; "Background DocUment for MediUm and Heavy Truck
Noise Emission Regulations," U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency Report EPA-550/9-76-008, Washington, D.C.,
March 1976.

8. Weaver, L.S.; "Product Improvement Test of Brake System
for Trucks, 5-Ton, 6x6, XM809) Series"; Report No. APG-
MT-3813; U.S. Army Tank Automotive Command, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland, April 1971.
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APPENDIX A

DOCKET NO. ONAC 77-3

DOCKET INVENTORY 1
(Continued)

DATE INTERNAL # INDEX PAGE NO.

, -- -- Notice of Amendment to
• 40 CFR Part 205 - Trans-

portation Equipment Noise
Emission Controls, Medium

and Heavy Trucks i A-5

3-15-T 77-3-001 Ford Motor Company
The American Road

Dearborn, Michigan 48121
W. E. Schweider A-7

3-15-7' 77-3-002 Mack Trucks, Inc.
P.O. Box 1761

Allentown, Pa. 18105

John N. Humpton, Jr.
Executive Engineer - Vehicle
Regulations and Standards A-9

3-15-77 77-3-003 American Trucking Associations, Inc.
1616 P Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036
William J. K. Gibson

Automotive Engineer A-f1

3-15-77 77-3-004 Department of california

Highway Patrol
P. O. Box 898
Sacramento, California 95804

G. B. Craig
Commissioner A-13

3-22-77 77-3-005 Freightliner Corporation
4747 N. Channel Avenue
P. O. Box 384-9

Portland, Oregon 97208
Roger W. Sackett A-15

3-22-77 77-3-006 Environmental Protection Agency

Region VIII
1860 Lincoln

Denver, Colorado 80295

Robert A. Simmons, Supervisor

Noise Control Program (8 AH-WM) A-17

}
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APPENDIX A

DOCKET NO. 72-3 DOCKET INVENTORY

(Continued)

pATE XNTERNAL# INDEX " PAGE NO.

4-20-77 77-3-007 Department of Environmental
Quality
1234 S. W. Morrison Street

Portland, Oregon 97205
John Hector, Supervisor
Noise Pollution Control Section A-21

4-20-77 77-3-008 Montgomery County, Maryland
Room 340

6110 Executive Boulevard

Rockville, Maryland 20852

Richard J. Peppin
County Acoustical Engineer A-23

4-26-77 77-3-009 International Harvester
P. O. Box i109

Port Wayne, indiana 46801
N. A. Miller, Staff Engineer

Sound & Energy A-25

4-26-77 77-3-010 Kern Valley Trucking
3901 Medford Street

Los Angeles, California 90063
J. L. Chase, President A-27

5-3-77 77-3-011 U.S. Department of the Interior
Office of the Secretary

Washington, D. C. 20240
Heather L. Ross

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
the Interior (Acting) A-29

4-6&77 77-3-012 City of Boulder
Boulder, Colorado 80302

James V. Adams
Environmental Protection Officer A-31
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' DOCKET NO. 77-3 DOCKET INVENTORY

(Concluded)

DATE INTERNAL # INDEX PAGE NO.

5-12-77 77-3-013 Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin
& Kahn

Federal Bar Building
1815 H Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20006
Marc L. Fleischaker
Counsel for Jacobs Manu-

facturing Company A-33

4-18-77 77-3-014 Freightllner Corporation
P. O. Box 3849

Portland, Oregon 97208 A-37
Roger W. Sackett

3-10-77 77-3-015 Department of Noise Control A-39
California State Department

of Health

2151 Berkeley Way
Berkeley, California 94704
A. E. Lowe
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Title 40--P_oteetion of Environment

CHAPTER I--ENVIROhME_'AL P_TION AGENCY

[FRL 684-6]

PART 205--TPANSFOR_TION ECUI_MENT NOISE EMISSION CONTROLS

Medium and Heavy T_ucks

_his notice emends 40 CFR Part 205 by striking 40 CFR S205.54-I(c)(i)(iv)
and 205.54-1(c)(2)(iv). _he amendment, which will take effect Hay 31, 1977,
is made iN response to a petition for reconsideration su_itted by the Jacobs
Manufacturing Company.

Zn subpart B of 40 CFR Fart 205 the Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA)
established noise emission standards for modiem and heavy trucks. (See 41 FR
15538,April 13, 1976.) The test method which accompanies those standardswas
was developed from a test method used by the truckmanufacturing industry, SAE
J366b,which included a requirement that all trucks equipped with engine brakes
most be subjected to an extra passby test with the engine brake engaged. This
requirementwas incorporated in the federal noise emission standards, 40 CFR
$205.54-1(C)(I)(iv), 205.54-I(c)(2)(iv). On June 4, 1976, the Jacobs Manufac-
turingCompany, manufacturer of engine brakes, petitioned the EPA to delete
theseprovisions on the grounds that the additional test burden would likely
induce truck manufacturers to stop offering engine brakes on their products,
eliminating the sefety and economic benefits attributable to engine brakes, and
that there would be little environmental benefit because of the limited use and

: IOW noise levels of engine brakes. _e petition included additional information
which had not been considered during the development of the regulation.

_avJng studied the information and petition submitted by Janobs Manufac-
turingCompany, the Administrator has determined that it is appropriate to grant
the petition and delete 40 CFR S205.54-i(c)(1)(iv) and 205.54-I(c)(2)(iv). The
evidemce indicates that at the levels at which EFA has set the noise emission
standards,83 dBA (1978) and 80 dBA (1982), the noise contributed by engine

i brakes during deceleration is not high enough to be a contributing factor, and
__ therefore the additional passby with the brake engaged adds nothing to the test.

This being the case, there is no environmental benefit to offset any additional
!_ 'burden which the requirement may impose.

: The Admimlatrator £inds no evidence to support the Jacobs Hanufacturing
; Company'sassertion that the incrementalcost of tileadditional passby test will

cause truck manufacturers to cease offering engine brakes on any of their models.
_ _ minimal amotmt by which this wauld add to the cost of testingmakes such at L

_i result unlikely.

il AS stated on April 13, ]976 (41 FR 15543) the Administrator is considering
I lowering the standard for a future date beyond 1982. _en this occurs, the noise
I from e_gine brakes may become a factor, and it will be necessary to consider

whether the engine brake passby test should be institutedat that time. Accord-
_gly, the Administrator's conclusions will be reviewed in full at that time

_ : ba_ On all information then available.
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Public Comment: _his amendment will not take effect for ninety days (May
31, 1977). 'l_eAdministrator has determined that the public should be given an
opportunity to co,_nenton the deletion of 40 CFR 5205.54-I(c)(i)(iv)and 205.54-i
(c)(2)(iv). Accordingly,all interested parties are invited to sub(nitcements
on thisan*endmeNt,incluW_ing_pecifieally the conclusionsof the Administratmr
with respect to economic impactsof the requirenent, its environment benefits, and
".thecontributionof engine brakes to truck noise levels during testing according
to EB% test procedures. Conments must be received by SPA no later than March 14,
1977.* Unless information is received which merits the withdrawal of this amend-
I_t before its effective date, the am_idmen£ will take effect without further
notice from SFA.

Comments should be submitted, with 5 copies when possible, to: Director,
Standardsand Regulations Division, Office of Noise Abatemecb and Control
(A_-471),Attention: Docket NO. ONAC 77-3, O.S. Environmental ProtectionA_esey,
Washington, D.C. 20460.

_lheJacobs Manufacturing Company petition and all related information
togetherwith coples of all responds received in response to this notice will be
available for public inspectionat the EIA Public InformationCenter, Waterside
Mall, 4th and M Streets, S.W., WashingtOn, D.C.

(See. 6 and 13, Pub. L. 92-574, 86 Stat. 1234 et seq. (42 U.S.C. 4905, i4912) .)
1

l

Dated February 23, 1977. :I

John Q_a_les,

Acting AdministratOr. )
I

49 CFR Part 205 is revised, effective May 31, 1977,as follows: i

$205.54-i [Amended]

40 CFR $205.54-I{c)(i)(iv) and 40 CFR $205.54-I(e)(2)(ivi are revoked.

, [FR DOC.77-5979 Filed 2-28-77; 8:45 am] i
{

_lOte: _he deadline of March 14, 1977 for receipt of public Comments has been !
9xtended to April 20, 1977 bl'Federal Reg.ister notLce dated March _I, 1977.

!

i
I

. !
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77-3-001

FordMotorCompany The Amoflca.Road
Deart_orn,Michigan48121

March ii, 1977

Director

Standards and Regulations Division
Office of Noise Abatement and

Control (AW-471)
Attention: Docket No. ONAC 77-3
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Sir:

Ford Motor Company, a manufacturer of medium and heavy trucks,
some of which have gross vehicle weight ratings in excess of

10,000 pounds and employ engine brakes, supports the proposed

revocation of 40 CFR _ 205.54-1(c)(I) (iv) and 40 CFR § 205.54-1
(e) (2)(iv). Ford rece_unends the following additional editorial

changes in 40 CPR § 205.54-i(c) to remove all other references
to deceleration testing and engine brakes:

. In §8 205.54-i(c) (i) and 205.54-i(e) (2), change "Full
throttl e acceleration and closed throttle deceleration
tests are to be used." to "Full throttle acceleration

tests are to be used.", and delete "Closed throttle

deceleration test_ are required only for those vehicles
equipped with an engine brake."

• In § 205.54-1(c) (3) (ii), change "The meter shall be
observed during the period while the vehicle is
accelerating or decelerating." by deleting "or
decelerating."

Sincerely,

W. E. Sehwioder

A-7
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77-3-002

MACK TRUCKS, I1%1C,
March ii, 1977 o._ o[ Th=SignalComgunies

Director

Standards and Regulations Division,

Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW-47_)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C. 20460.

Gentlemen:

Attention: Docket No. ONAC 77-3

Mack Trucks, Inc., a manufacturer of heavy duty trucks of

26,000 Ibs. GVW and greater, is pleased to submit the following
comments for inclusion in Docket No. ONAC 77-3.

Mack Trucks presently offers an optional engine brake, on

Maek, turbocharged diesel engines, identified as a "DY_OTARD"
engine brake. A review of the results of our current and ongoing
noise evaluation program indicates that noise levels measured

:I during the deceleration pass-by test (engine brake actuated) are !

,, lower than those measured during the conventional acceleration
pass-by, i

" In view of the above, we concur completely with_and support I

• the action taken b_ the Administrator in deleting the deceleration
_ pass-by requirement for trucks equipped with engine brakes, as

"being of littleenvironmental benefit because of the limited use
_ and low noise levels of engine brakes".

_ Very truly yours,

[ MACK TRUCKS, INC.

• ohn H.

Executive Engineer-

_! Vehicle Regulations and
Standards

Job
A_S

O

i WORLD HEADQUARTERS'.-Eng]neePIng Di_sisa. P,,O Box 17S1 • AIIontswn, Pa, 18105 • 12_5] 439-8011 • Tid.x: 0U4-74;':
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.,c,,_,_Ls,.v,c,sn,v,_,.N
•AMERICAN """J"'"'.i,,,.,,,s• ,%'lanaginl_I)i.,(h,,
TRUCKING

ASSOCIATIONS, INC. tNS,NEERIN_OrJ'^RT_,N_
16"16 P Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036 (2o21797.5391

March ii, 1977

Director

Standards and Regulations Division
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Docket FRL 684_6 - PART 205 - Transportation
Equipment Noise Emission Coz.trols - Medium

and Heavy Dut_ Trucks .

Dear S_r:

American Trucking Associations, Inc. (ATA) files these
comments in response to the Notice of Proposed Rulsmaking
in the above-styled proceedings, appearing in the Federal
Register, March 1, 1977 (42 Fed. Reg. 11386).

ATA is the national organization of the trucking industry,
representing all types of for-hire and private motor
curriers of property. As the national representative, ATA
is a regular participant in proceedings before the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, the Interstate

Commerce Commission, and the courts. It is a non-stock,
non-profit corporation organized and existing under the laws i
of the District of Columbia, with offices at 1616 P Street, i
N.W., |_ashington, DC 20036.

Many of the trucking companies whom ATA represent, particu-
larly those operating in the western states, are quantity
users of the Jaeobs Engine Braka. The Technical Advisory
Group (TAG) to the ATA SCORE Committee, at its last meeting
unanimously agreed that ATA should support the petition of
the Jacobs Manufacturing Company and the proposed 'deletion
of Section 205.54-i(c)(1)(iv) and 205.54(c) (2) (iv) from
40 CFN Part 205. Certainly we can agree that with the
engine brake properly installed and with the requisite
attention being paid to adequato muffling by the vehicle
manufacturer, the noise created by the engine brake during

A-II
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Page 2

deceleration is not high enough to be a contributing factor
at the proposed 83 and 80 dBA new truck noise levels, and
therefore, the present requirement for deceleration tests
on vehicles fitted with such brakes is superfluous in that
it would have no environmental or other benefit.

We cannot speak to the attitude of the vehicle manufacturers

and the. assertion by Jacobs Manufacturing that the require-
! meet for the additional test procedure and the incremental

costs involved would inhibit the truck manufacturers from
offering the engine brake. It is, however, obvious to us
that such additional costs would be very real and would have

i to be passed on to the consumer - the truck operators in one
for_ or another. Over the last 4 years, the cost of the
trucks We must purchase to perform our function has increased
by at least 5G% and thus we most strongly oppose any unneces-
sary regulation or facet of a regulation which would serve
no useful environmental purpose and would ,.arty with it an
adverse cast penalty.

_t can also bo agreed that the retention of the present
additional test requirement with its potential for discour-
agement of the fitment of engine brake would have adverse
safety implications. Te indirectly exclude the engine

i brake from those long downgrade operations where it servesa mostbenefieial safety purpose would throw an additional
burden on the vehicles foundation brakes, and increase the
potential for brake fade with possibly disastrous consequences.

We Commend EPA en their realistic appraisal of the Jaecbs
petition and support this proposed rulemaking.

Very truly yours,

wlrf_ _.,_.G_son
AutomotiVe' En_neer
Engineer£ng_Depar_ent

r .!
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I
i, STAT_ O_ CA[IFQRNIA--DUSIN_SS AND TRANSPORTATION ASENCY [_MUHD a BROWN JR,. Oovet.or

,.o.DEPARTMENTsex,,_ OF CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL ,_
SACRAM|NTO, CALIFORi'_IA 95a04

(916) 445-1865

March I0, 1977

File No.:' I.A2781.A3579

Director, Standards and
Regulations Division

Office of Noise Abatement

and Control (AW-471)
Attention: Docket No. 0NAC 77-3
U,S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20480

Gentlemen:

We off6r the following comments for your consideration on the
March i, 1977, Notice of Amendment (FRL 684-6) to Part 205,
Transportation Equipment Noise Emission Controls.

California has had no recent problems with exhaust noise from
Jacobs brakes. We agree that deceleration noise tests a_'e not
always necessary on every vehicle with engine brakes and could
be nn unnecessary testing expense if conducted on cvery new
vehicle model. However, there ,lay be a few engine designs or
future zypes of engine brakes that could produce excessive
deceleration noise.

We recommend that EPA regulatlons retain authority to run the
deceleration test only on special systems that may be suspected
of being loud on deceleration as observed when the truck is operated
preparatory to other testing, If the deceleration test is

_ completely eliminatod_ there would be no limit on total noise that
a truo|c could emit on deceleration, with or without an engine brake.

I

We take exception to the extremely short period allowed for
. comments. The Notice was dated February 23 but was not printed

in the Federal Register until March I. The Register did not reach
S_ernmento in the mall until March 7, leaving only four working
days _or a reply.

Very_truly/-your_,

Co_nissioner/

_ A-13
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I?I¢IlIGIITI.,]NI_ II C0]l I*OIIATI ON

4?47 N. CNANN_t. AV_NUg

R O.DOX 3a4g
PORTLANI_ OREG ON g 72D8

March 14, 1977

Director,
Standardsand RegulationsDivision

Office of NoiseAbatementand Control(AW-471)
Attention: DocketNo. ONAC77-3
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
i_ashington,D.C. 20460

SUBJECT: Responseto Noticeof Amendmentto Part 205,
TransportationEquipmentNoise EmissionControls

REFERENCE: FederalRegister42 F.R.]1836,March l, 1977

• gearSlr:FreightllnerCorporationherebysubmitsits commentsto the amendment
to Part 205whichwouldeliminatean extra passbytestwith the engine
brake applied.

Freightllneris in favorof the amendment.We would,hoviever,like
¢0 point out threeadditionalreferencesto testingwith enginebrakes
thatwere mflttedfrom theamendment,probablyinadvertently.

The amendmentdeletesthe followlng:

l.) 205.54-I(c1(I)(Iv)2.) zos.s41(c)(2)(Iv)

In addition,referencesto testingvehicleswith enginebrakesare made
in the following:

3.) 205.54-1(c)(1), last sentence: "Closed throttle deceleration
testsare requiredonly for thosevehiclesequippedwithan
enginebrake."

4:1 205.54-1(c)(2), last sentence: (Sameas (c)(1), above).Table IV: "Testdata: .....decelerationtest:"and section
headed"Decelerationtestwithexhaustbrakeapplied."

I

I

L _ ' .
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IDlrecter
March)4, ]97/
Page 2

I

It.s 3, 4, and 5 shouldbe modifiedif itemsl and2 are deleted.

Yours truly,

E !

i
J

_!.__.
.r 1

!
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77-3-006

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

n^_== Mar 14, 1977

SUBJECT=ProposedDeletion of 4OCFRSection 205.54-1Cl4 and Section 205.54-1C24

_RO.= Robertk. Simmons,Supervisor_/_

TO= Director,Standardsand Regulation_-/(AW-471)'"
Officrof NoiseAbatementand Control

ATTN: DocketNumberONAC77-3

There is a very significant environmental benefit resulting from
the propermufflingof enginebrake noise. RegionVIIIexperiences
withthe deleteriouseffectsof noiseresultingfromthe operation
of enginebrakesindicatesthatsuchdevicesdo makea significant
contributionto trucknoiselevelsduringtheiroperationin the
fieldand wouldhopethatsuchcontributionswouldbe reflectedby
our EPA standardsand testprocedures.

Enginebrakesare an essentialsafetyrequirementfor the operation
of heavytruckson mountainousand hillyroads,and are therefore
verycommonto thisRegion.

Followingare additionalgeneralcommentsrelatingto the deleterious
environmentalimpactof the noiseproducedby the operationof engine
brakesand an indicationof theenvironmentalbenefitwhich would
be producedby the controlof such noise.

]) Enginebrakenoiseis a sourceof predominantcomplaints
receivedfrom the publicby statesand municipalitiesin Region
VIIIhavingor seekingto developnoisecontrolprogramsand also
by thisRegionOffice. Enginebrakenoisecomplaintsoftenexceed
truckaccelerationnoisecomplaints.Some explanationsfor this
phenomenonare listedbelow.

2) Communitynoisecontrolofficersin RegionVIIIin the
processof routineenforcementdo findtrucksforwhich the engine
brakenoise In theirdecelerationtestis greaterthanthe noise
producedby the samevehicleduringmaximumaccelerationtests.

3) The frequencydistributionand timemodulatedamplitudes
of the enginebrakenoiseduringdecelerationis significantly
differentfrom the exhaustnoiseproducedby the truckduring
acceleration.Truckmufflerscan be designedto addressone Dr
bothof these frequencydistributions.A truckmufflerdesigned
for optimumperformancefor theaccelerationnoisemay very well
not providethe attenuationdesiredfor the frequencydistribution
of theenginebrakenoise,thereforesuggestingthe need to provide
noisecontrolstandardsand testingfor bothmodesof operation.

IPA F_,., tJ?D 6 IRew. 3;6_
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2

4) Engtne brakenoise per decibelcreatesmore deleterious
effectson the healthand welfareof individualsthandoestruck
acceleration noise, The predominant effects experienced 'in Region
VIII are annoyance, sleep interference, speech interference, and
startle reflexes. This higher environmental impact of engine
brake noise is attributed to the more unique characteristics of the
sound produced by the truck in the engine brake mode of operation
and by the ambientconditionsexperiencedby receiversof the noise
when the engine brake noise is present. More specifically, engine
brake noise in comparison to engine acceleration noise contains
higher frequencies, more repetitive and cyclic sound characteristics
relating to the "sharp, sticatto patterns" of noise produced,
and the moreabruptonsetof thenoiseexperiencedwhen the engine
brake becomes fully engaged. The ambient sound levels experienced

._: by receivingindividualslocatednear portionsof the roadway '
where enginebrake noisein the decelerationmode is experienced
are normallyconsiderablylowerthanthe ambientsexperiencedby
steadystatecruise-byor by accelerationmode portionsof road-

: ways. This reducedambientincreasesthe environmentalinsult
of theenginebrakenoisewhenan enginebrakeabruptlybecomes
and remains engaged, thereby creating a significant potential for
annoyance,sleepinterference,speechinterference,and other
physiologicaland psychologicaleffectsassociatedwithstartle
phenomenon.

5) Althoughenginebrakesarean essentialsafetyfeature
for heavytrucksoperatingon long,steepdescents,theyare not

• necessary,from a safety standpoint,withincommunitieswhich do
not havesuchdescents. However,use of enginebrakeswithinour
communitiesis commonplaceand significantnumbersof peopleare
affected by their use. The truck operator must remember to throw
the off-switchin his Cab in orderto disengagethe enginebrake
and must rememberto turnit backon againduringlong,steep de-
celerationswhere the enginebrakeis necessaryfor safetypurposes.
Manytruckoperatorseitherforgetto turnthe switchoffwhen

: it is not necessaryfor safetypurposesor find it convenientto
leave it on, Therefore, the use of engine brakes in the portions
of the country where engine brakes are used is not limited, but
can be extensive. Some truck operators may desire, purposely,

i to leavethe enginebrakeon whenoperatingon levelstreetswithin
communitiesor elsewherein orderto allowthem to accelerate
throughthe gearsfastersincetheenginebrakeallowsthe engine
speedto reducequickertherebyprovidinga slightdecreasein
the timerequiredto performa shiftfroma lowergearto a higher
one. It is also possiblethatsomeoperatorsmay liketo hear
enginebrakenoise--itdoessomethingfor theirgenes, These i
habitsare not safetyrelatadandcan providea significanten-
vironmentalnoiseinsultto signiKicantnumbersof people, i

i

, A-I8 .._"
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6) The observationsand concernsmentionedabovesuggestthat
the pass-bytestin the enginebrakemodeof operationshouldbe
retainedand thisAgency shouldconsiderreducingthesound pressure
levelstandardfor that pass-bytestto morerestrictivelevels
than thoserequiredby thenmximumaccelerationmodeof operation.

Therehas not beenadequatetime for publiccommenton this proposed
= deletionand thereappearsto be considerableinterestin thismat-

ter in RegionVIII;therefore,we respectfullyrequesta 45-day
extensionof the publiccommentperiodto allowadequatetime for
preparationand submissionof such commentsby the public,community
and stateofficials,and of more specificcommentsfromthis Regional
Office. The RegionVIIINoiseControlProgramreceivedseveral
phonecallsfrominterestedcommunityofficialson Marchllthand
14th,expressingconcernaboutthe proposeddeletionand their
desireto provideEPA withcomments,furtherindicatingthat the
currentpubliccommentperiodwas not adequateto providethem
with thenecessarytimeto provideEPAwith such input. Apparently
most state,localand Regionalnoisecontrolofficialsilavere-
ceivedwrittennoticeof thisproposeddeletionin theiroffices
on MarchlOthand March llth,with finalcommentsdueto EPA the
followingMonday,March 14th. In mostcases,theseofficialswere
notifiedof thisactionby the March7th issueof NoiseControl
Reportwhichwas receivedin theirofficeson MarchlOthor'llth.

We thankyou in advancefor considerationof our hastilyprepared
commehtsand inviteyou to seekadditionalclarificationif desired.

cc: JohnM. Ropes (A-f04)

Z

[
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.o=,_w.,,_sTm._u=1234 S.W, MORRISON STREET,PORTLAND.OREGON 97205 Telephone (503) 229- 6085

April 15= 1977

Mr. Henry Thomas
Director, Standards and Regulations

Division
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
(AW471)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 2D460

Re: Docket No. ONAC 77-3

Bear Mr. Thomas:

Following are the comments of the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality regarding the proposal to rescind the requirements that engine
brakes be subject to tl_etest provisions specified in the medium and
heavy duty truck noise regulations:

Immunity from state and local regulation has teen established for various
truck noise sources, including exhaust-engine brakes. These are, instead,
Federally regulated under the interstate motor carriers noise standards.
The preemption provisions of these regulations provide for exclusive Federal
control unless identical regulations have been adopted at the state or local
level,or an exception to preemption has been granted under the previsions
for "special local determinations." For all practical purposes then, local
or state control in this area is precluded. If protective standards are
to be implemented, it must be done at the Federal level, or not at all.
This latter posslbillty concerns us.

i
We believe that operation of exhaust-engine brakes, installed on new

trucks otherwise required to comply with Federal new truck requlatlons,
should be Included in the testing procedure used to establish that vehicle's
noiseratingfor purposes of certification. If these sources are regula-
ted under the In-use standards, it seems reasonable that they should als6
be subject to the new vehicle standards.

J

Oregon receives many complaints concerning the operation of "Jake
Brakes." The state presently requires new trucks equipped _ith "exhaust
brakes" to be tested with the brakes in full use during the deceleration
portion of the test as part of certification. This has not caused adverse
tom,lentto be received from truck manufacturers. However, the requirement

( has had a positive impact on the number of complaints received duo to
exhaust brake operation.

; (2o.,.li._
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Mr. HenryThomas
Page2
Aprfl 15, 1977

In conclusion, to discontinuecontrol of exhaust brakeson newCrocks
subjecttoFederalpreemptionwouldbe unwise.Includingexhaustbrakes
has not placed an unreasonableburden on truck manufacturers, yet dis-
continuancewould have the effect of increasing the number of people dis-
turbed by this source while preventing state or local jurisdictions from
fillingtheenforcementgapthuscreated.Approvalof thisproposalwould
notbea steoi_ therightdirection.

];hankyoufortheopportunitytosubmitourcomments.

Sincerely,

WILLIAMR.YOUNG
Director

Supervisor
, NoisePollutionControlSection

r

i N_S:dro
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Departmentol EnvironmentalP_oIeclif_n

g Divisionol ResourceProteclion
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND
ROOM 340, 6110 [X,_CUTIVE BOULEVARD, ROCKVILL[, MARYLAND 2C_52

April14, 1977

HenryE. Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control

(AW-471) Attention: Docket#0NAC77-3
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

DearMr. Thomas:

The proposedamendmentto 40 CFR Part205 omitting40 CFR S205.S4-1(c)(I)(IV)
! and205.54-I(c)(2)(IV)is welltaken. We concurwith the actionof the Environ-
" mentalProtectionAgencyin responseto the petitionfor reconsiderationsubmitted

by the OacobsManufacturingCompany.

As longas the noise levelsproducedby the enginebrakesare significantly
lessthan'theothermajornoisesources,the additionof the enginebraketest is
not important.However,whenenginebrakesdo becomemajortrucknoisesources,
whencomparedto the restof the noiseproducingelementsof vehicles,the engine
braketestsshouldbe reinstituted.We questionhow EPA will determineat what
pointthe enginebrakewill becomea major noisesourceand what is to prevent
manufacturersfromneglectingnoise controls(if required)on enginebrakesif
thereis no federalregulationand/ortestprocedureto control/measurethe noise
producedby the brakes.

Sincerelyyou_s_1 ,

RichardJ. Peppin
CountyAcousticalEngineer
Air Pollutionand NoiseControlSection i

i ROP:sdc

l
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April 20, 1977

Mr. H. g. Thomas

Director, Standards & Regulations Div.
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (AW-471)

Envlronmental Protection Agency
Crystal Mall, Bldg. 2

1921 Jefferson Davis Highway

Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Mr. Thews:

In response to Docket Number ONAC 77-3, which calls for deletion of

40 CFR Paragraphs 205.54-i(c) (i) (iv) and 205.54-i(e) (2) (iv) , Internn-

tlonal Harvester offers the following eonunents. Deletion of these
paragraphs would remove the necesslty for performing deceleration tests

on all medium and heavy duty trucks during Selective Enforcement Audits

when such trucks are equipped with exhaust brakes. International

Harvester supports the deletion of chess paragraphs. It has been our

experience that vehicles equipped to meet the 1978 Federal Noise require-

_nts during acceleration testing create no more noise during _he deceler-

ation test; therefore, the deceleration testlng is sn unnecessary

burden on the _nufaeturer and provides no benefit for the eo_unlty and/or
our customers.

In order to support thls position We submit the following data on i0

vehicles tested both under the acceleration and deceleration procedure.

_lese vehicles were equipped wlth exhaust and cooling systems typlcal of

those that will be produced after January I, 1978.
Accel Mlnus Decal

Vehicle Model Engine 8 Pass Average

1 Paystar Cu_lns NTC-350 +.7

2 Psystar Cummins NTC-350 -.i

3 Paystar Cummins NTC-350 +1.3

4 Conventional Detroit Diesel

Transfer 8V92T +.i

5 Conventional Detroit Diesel

Transtar 8V92T -,2

6 Conventional Cummins

Transfer Formula-350 -.2

7 Conventlon_l

] Transtsr Cummins NTC-350 -.3
i 8 Conventional

! Transtar Cs_Ine NTC-350 +i.I

! _, '_ 9 Trammtar ZZ Cummins NTC-350 +1.3
_ _ i0 Transcar II Cummins NTC-350 +3.2

: AVERAGE +.69_RUCK_I¥I|IONENOINEE_INQ _11MOy_fRO_ F_wIW_y_,l.dl_._41_l _.o_lU_$_l_a ,_-" ,,

4k&
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Mr. H. g. Thomas 2 April 20, 1977

This sample is somewhat limited due to the number of vehicles with

exhaust brakes that wer_ available. The data provided is the arithmetic

average of S passes for each vehicle. We f_nl this is a most accurate

method of evaluation for comparing procedures. As the table indleates,

solse produced from the acceleration test on tbe average was more than °

1/2 dg(A) higher than that produced during the deceleratlon test. In no

case dld the average noise value from the deceleration test exceed .3

dB(A) more than the noise ohtalned from the acceleration test. Sines .3

dB(A) is well wlthls experimental errEr_ the negative values do not

Indlcate that noise from the deceleration cost was higher than that from
the accelerstlon test.

Our experience has shown that _n the case of vehicles with overall truck

.noise levels higher than 83 dg(A) where fan and exhaust noise are pre-

d0_nsnt, that noise levels during the deceleration t_st can be higher

than those from the acceleration test. Our experience has also shown,

as th_ data above indicates, that once the truck nol_e level is reduced

to meet the Federal 1978 and 1982 Standards, the deceleration noise

levels are equal to or lower than the acceleration levels. Therefore,

International |{arrestor supports EPA_s eoncluslos that, ".. ,the noise

contributed hy engine brakes during deceleration is not high enoush to

h_ a contributing factor, and therefore the additional pasahy _rlth the

brake ensaged adds nothing to the test. This being the case, there is

so environmental benefit to offset any additional burden which the

requlremost nay impose."

4

X hope that the above is helpful in Justifying the deletion of =he

paragraphs in question. If we can be o£ further ssslstanee, please

donlt hesitate to contact me or Hr. g. F0 glnghamp Corporate Vice
Prosldent, Technical Affairs (202-296-7890).

Very _ruly yours,

Staff gnglneer - Sound & gnergy

• lw

I
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Phones: P.ones:

L_Anoelel268-9901 Fresno 26B-0139
_enfleld 323-6053 $1m_ton 462-7720
Tulare _.B578 "Sl_cidi*ed Serl,;,e"aLFrei_;hl[[Jl_ _cram,,nto442-7617

Kern ValleyTrck
COMMONCARRIER

390_ Midford St_elt Lc_An0ef_ , Col;f_n;a 90063

April 20, 1977

Di_"octor, Standards and Regulations Divi_en
Office of Noise Abatement and Cont,_.ol (A".-_71)
Attention: Docket },To.61:AC 77-3
U.S. Environmental Protection _:.'_--.._.y
%qaahln_ton, D.C. 20460

Dear Sir:

I_.yeom:nsnt on the Jacobs Brake are that thi,-,was a_4 is
the greatest equipment to put on equiomer_t.

Many trucks in the yearns before this Jacob _raks _ma
manufactured would loss breaklnF.._ower due to heat on bhe

• braking drums and then brake llnin_ catching fi_'_. In
many of these cases bad accidents resulted from no control
of the equipment.

Our eomDany runs over the rldge route end this is _:I_er_I
have seen what happened. I know there. ,_ust be many hills
g_eater than this routs.

I believe that this J_eob Brake should not be used in the

cities unless necessary as they nre noisey end in "_ost cases
no--'_--_eded.

_ r The cost factor is anot_'s_ adv".ntaze to truek[nf ss the
brake lining is very costly sn:_ ties eP_ui.mont u_ while

I doin$ s Job that would not have. to be d_ne s:: _lush.. In factwe get 3 times more us of the brake lln_n_¢.

I For many years truckin_ ha,] boon Iookin_ for somothinF rio
help runaways. Please do not take it sway.

Sincerely you ._.y_

{_/ ,T.L. Cha!_o

A-27
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o '_,- ": _ United States Department of the interior
OFFICE OF Tile SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20240

ER 77/348

APR;',; 1977

Deam Sim:

We have reviewed your notice_ dated Febmuary 23_ 1977_
eoneernzng noise emission standards for medium and heavy
Trucks: which proposes ro amend q0 CFR Part 205 by
deleting 205.5_-i(0)(i)(iv) and 205.5_-I(c)(2)(iv), We
have no other comment accepm ro note that the determination
of the Administrator to presently delete These sections and
To consider the engine brake issue when futume, more strin-
gent noise standards are considemed_ appears to be techni-
cally sound and _easonable.

We appreciate the opportunity zo commen_ on this amendment.

%erely yours,

_X"2"'! ':2:n| Secretary of _he Interior

Director, STandards and
Regulations Division

Office of Noise ADatemenz
and Control (AW-WT1) . :

ATTention: Docket No. ONAC 77-3

Environmental Protection AEency . ,_
Washing_on_ D. C. 20460

] .-

.. %._,,,._e_
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o,To.o-Lo R.=OLORAOO.O3o2.

Director, _tandards and Pegulations Division
(A';:-471)

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
_01 H. St. S.U.

%,'ashington, D.C. 20_60

Re: Jacobs Manufacturing Company Request for Deletion of Deceleratian Test.
(40 CFR Section 205.54-IC14 and Section 205.54-iC24)

Dear Sir:

The test in question is a most critic_l one here in _ur mountainous area '

where the necessity of the Jacobs Brake fpr safety is an absoluts must.
Host large trucks in this area are equipped with this device and most drivers

use it I not only to achieve a retarding engine action on long downhill grades;
but also to assist i_ achieving a downshift in the transmission while driving in
town, I_ both of th_se uses the Jake Brake causes the e_laust note of the

engine to shift in frequency and, if not properly muffled, to emit sound levels
which are intolerable.

I have ha_ occasion to issue a noise violation summons to a truck decelerating
with the jake Brake in our City emitting a level of 9? dRA at a distance of 7_',
'.'.'hevehlcls was equipped with a m_ffler, although an inadequate one. On the

installation of a proper Inuffler, this truck was tested and the following
levels were recorded,

At 25' accelerating in first gear (under _5 r_ph) u_7 di_A,
At 25' accelerating in second gear (under 25 mph) 86 dBA.

' At 25' decelerating from 35 mph Wining the J_.o Brake 87 dBA.

I The summons was dismissed. The truck, when properly muffled,can perform as

quietly in the decelerating mode as in uhc accelerating; mode. It should not
be considered a hardship on th_ m_nuf_cturer to _ro_ide an adequate muffler

on his product that will accomplish the necessary control of noise. Also,
it should not be considered a h_rdship to test these components in operation
to assure tha_ noise control is accomplished.

In the Jacoba Company re:luest to delete the test no mentlon was made of the
truck under teat being properly muffled. In order to really determine if a
vehicle to properly nluffled, rusts in the acceleration ar,d deceleration mo:_es,

d_e to th_ frequency shift of the ex}munt note, must be Terfor::ed. Once an
appropriat0 muffler is found /or that vehicle t then the toot would not be

. L,.:_ssary On every vchicl_ :..:_nu_ctured' as lon_ 'n_ the z,pnropriate _uffl_:r
_::,ss|.ecified and used.

A-3i
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The requirement of an appropriate muf£1er on every truck, _cludlng those

equipped with a Joke Broke, will cause an immediate improvement in the
environment of ma_y small mountain communities that do no_ have an enfor-
ceable effective noise ordinance. Also, this action will assist the E.P.A.
tO achieve the desired eventual goal of an Ldn of 55 dBAo

I request that the deceleration test for trucks equipped with Jacobs Brakes _'
not be deleted in it's entirety.

!

Very truly yours,

_tal Protectlen Officer

me: Hobart _estdyke, City Manager
Andy Holler, Director, Public Facilities

Pete Hansel, Director, Operations
Charles L. Elkins, D.A.A.O.N.A.C.U.S.E.P.A.

John A, Green, Regional Administrator, U._._.P.A. Hcgion VIII
Robert A. Simmons, Supervisor, Eogion VIII l_oise Office

r
•I

i
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Arenl. Fox,Kinlner, Plolkin & Kahn
m_._v• _¢• atj¢•_¢ •.[NF I,QLW •,_t*,lI linD,.¢ '*,._ _•*,__ ,LOI.,_ Wil_hlI l_IIlIl,e.{L _1_I)_)

(202) 857-6053

May 12, 1977
r

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulation Divisi6n
Office of Noise Abatement

and Control (AW-471)

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Attention: Docket No. ONAC 77-3 --

Medium and Heavy Duty Trucks --

40 Federal Register 11835

• .(March i, 1977)

: Dear Mr. Thomas:

This comment is submitted on behalf of Jacobs Manu-

faot_rin_ Company in response to the comments submitted by
interested parties with regard to tile above referenced docket.

While we are aware that the official co_ent period expired
on April 20, 1977, Jacobs is identified in the Federal Regis-

ter as the petitioner seeking deletion of 40 C.F.R. _$205.54-
l(c) (i) (iv) and 205.54-1(c) (2) (iv), and accordiugly bel.ieves
that it is appropriate to comment on submissions to tile agency
relative to the deletion. See _0 Fed. Reg. 11835 (March i,
1977) .' Copies of this letter are _rwarded to all per-

sons who submitted official comments to the agency on the
deletion.

Of the nine comments submitted in response to tile
Federal Register publication, only two commentors opposed

the agency's action• Those persons favoring deletion were

ii the Montgomery County, Maryland Department of Environlaental
Protection; Ford Motor Company; Mack Trucks, Inc.; American

Trucking Associations, Inc.; International IIarvester Corp.;
and Yreightliner Corporation• Tile Department Of California
Highway Patrol also supported the dsletion except in excep-
tional cases.

[
I
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Mr. llenry E. Thomas - 2 - May 12, 1977

Two commentors supporting the deletions correctly
stated that 40 C.F.R.'_S205.54-1(C) (i); 205.54-I(c) (2) ; 205.54-

I(c}(3) (ii), and Table IV also should be amended to reflect

the changes in the testing regulations. Jacobs concurs in
these conforming recommendations.

only two comments opposed tile deletion of the test-
ing requirements with the engine brake engaged. Neither of

these comments, however, justifies a change in the agency's
action.

First, the State of Oregon Department of Environ-

mental Quality opposes the change because it "would have the
effect of increasing tile number of people disturbed by this
source while preventing state or local jurisdictions from

filling the enforcement gap thus created." This conclusion,
however, is invalid for two reasons. First, the Noise Control

Act does not preclude states from regulatim_ tile operation

of trucks with engine brakes. It provides only that new
trucks need not be tested with the engine brake engaged in
order to be certified under Federal rules. It does not pre-
vent states from regulating the use, operation or movement

of trucks. Second, Oregon appears to ignore the fact that
the 9ositive power muffling required under the Federal test
procedure will assure that the use of engine brakes does
not result in excessive noise. This is a critical fact that

will assure t_e effectiveness of the Federal test without

the engine brake engaged.

The only ether comment opposing the deletion was

filed by Robert A. Simmons, Supervisor of the EPA Noise Con-
trol Program in Region VIII. Jacebs' response to each of
Mr. simmons' points is as follows:

• (I) Mr. Simmons states that engine brake noise
complaints often exceed truck acceleration

noise complaints. However, the data presented
on Page 16 of the Petition of Jacobs Manufac-

turing Company for Reconsideration of Medium

and ]leave, Truck Noise Emission Regulation,
dated June 4, 1976 (hereinafter referred to
as "Jacobs Petition"), contradict this state- i

ment. Additfonal data are supplied ill Table . i
5.2 of Appendix B in the said Petition. Greig, !
"The Jacobs Engine Brake," Retarders for Com-
mercial Vehicles (1974). These data show that i

s vehicle which is properly muffled for posi- i

tire power operation, i.e. acceleration, is
also properly muffled for the reduction of
any engine brake generated noise.

.^-34
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Mr. }lenry E. Thomas - 3 - May 12, 1977

(2) Mr. Simmons asserts that community noise con-
trol o_ficials do find trucks for which the

engine brake noise is greater than the noise

produced by the same vehicle at maximum accel-
eration. This comment, however, fails to set

forth the actual magnitude of the maximum ac- @
co|oration noise. Jaeobs has conceded tha_

improperly muffled vehicles may produce engine

brake noise greater than the positive power

noise. These occasions |lave been investigated I
by Jacobs. The vast majority of such cases

occur when the vehicle contains only straight
pipes. Again referring to Page 16 of the Jacobs
Petition, it is _bvious that the installation

of a sound muffler/ which is now required under
Federal regulations, has a dramatic effect
on both engine brake and acceleration noise.

Consequently, it would appear that the vehicles
referred to by Mr. Si_mons were not properly
muffled for maximum acceleration power.

(3) Mr. Simmons in this comment refers to the fre-

quency distribution and amplitude of the engina
brake noise, and states that truck mufflers

with good acceleration muffling may not |]ave

good deceleration muffling. However, Exhibit B,
Figure 5.11 attached to the Jacobs Petition
clearly demonstrates that the magnitude and

frequedcy of engine brake noise energy is
consistent in form with the positive power

noise energy. The contention of a significant
difference between the two is not supported
by data. Trucks produce positive power noise

along the full spectrum of hearing. The data
indicate that the majority of this noise energ_
is in the frequency range of 60- 2000 Hertz.
The same is true for the engine brake. In

fact, since engine brake noise results from
the release of compressed gases at distinct

points in the engine cycle, and since positive
power noise is also.created by the release
of compressed gases during the engine cycle,
there should he no real difference in the fre-

i guency distribution of the two noise energies.
'_ Neither the frequency nor amplitude of the

noise energy differs significantly between

the brake and positive power noise emissions.
A muffler which is good for one is very obviously
good for the other.
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_ 'Mr. Henry E. Thomas - 4 - May 12, 1977

(4) In this comment Mr. Simmons contrasts the char-

acteristic sounds of engine brake noise with
the c_a@acteristie sounds of positive power
noise. The comment implies that on the down-

grade of the hill people do not expect to hear

noise and are n,ere perturbed by the engine
brake than they are if they live on hhe upurade
side of the hill and expect to hear accelera-

tion noise. This comment is completely sub-
jective and unsupported by data. Moreover,
of course, it should be noted that for each

truck going down the grade there is another

one in the opposite lane golnw up the grsde.

Therefore, the implication that receiving in-
dividuals who are located at different loca-

tions should be treated differently has little '
merit.

(5) Lastly, Mr. Simmons refers ze the driving habits
of truck operators and the apparent enjoyment
they receive from operating their engine brake

in unlikely places. Like the above comment,
this is entirely subjective, it is not substan-

tiated by data, and it should be rejected, i
In any event, inappropriate operation of ve-
hioles can, of course, be corrected by state

and local regulation.

The comments mentioned in this letter are the only
ones which have been submitted for the public record. Most

support the deletion Of the engine brake test requirements,
and the other two contain no substantive data that question
it. None of the comments questions the significant safety

benefits of the engine brake.

For these reasons, as well as those stated in the
Jacobs Petition and the March 1 Federal Register, Jacobs Man-
ufacturing Company believes that the deletion of 40 C.F.R.

SS20S.54(o) (i) (iv) and 205.54-1(c) (2) (iv) was correct, and
that the amendment should take effect as scheduled on May 31

• I
1977.

Respectfully submitted, !

, Counsel for

Jacobs Manufacturing company

oc_ All Parties of Record

L___ A-36
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I"RE IG2ITLINI_ R COI_|'OI_AT[ON

4747 N. CHANNEL AVENUE

R O. BOX _B4Q
PORTL AND. OREGON 0720B

i 11OO_R _. S._CK_'Fr
VJca P f a_ld mnI-E,g_naelln g

April 18, 1977

Director,
Standards and Regulations Division
Office of Noise Abatementand Control (AW-471)
Attention: Docket No. ONAC77-3
U.S. Envirenmentel Protection Agency
Nashtngton, D.C. 20460

SUBJECT:Cements on Amendmentto Delete Test Requirement

REFERENCE:Part 205, Transportation Equipment Noise Emission
Control Controls

DearSir:

This letterrespondsto the noticewhichappearedin the Federal

i Register (Vol. 42, No. 40, 11836) on Tuesday, March 1, 1977,
amendingthe subject standard and inviting commentswith respect
to the effect of engine brake noise during vehicle deceleration.

: Freightliner Corporation is in favor of the amendment.

Freight]iner experience supports the findings of the Jacobs
ManufacturingCompanyas reportedin the noticeand the deter-
minationby theA_Inistratorthatnoisecausedby engine
brakingduringdecelerationis substantiallylowerthanthe noise
emittedby the seinevehicleunderfull throttleacceleration.
Freightllnerhas testedtwo generalclassesof heavyduty diesel
engineswithrespectto thissubject:

I. 8 cylinder,'Vtype,two cycle,turbocharged,in both
300 and 400 horsepowerconfigurations.

2. 6 cylinder,in-llne,four-cycle,turbocharged,in a
290 horsepowerversion.

The two-cycleengines(I)emitted3 to 4 dBA lowernoiselevelsin
enginebrakedecelerationteststhanin comparablefullthrottle•
acceleratlontests.

The four-cycleengines(_) emitted6 decibelslowerin engine

braking_ests.
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Director
Aprll 18, 1977
Page 2

In a%l tests dls_ussed ,here, _he noise emission levels under
englne'braklngdecelerationwere 80 dBA or lower. All suchtests
were run underthe conditionsspecifiedby Part205.

It Isour conclusionthatfor the typesof turbechargeddiesel
englnesusedinheavy dutyvehicles,the contributionof noise
emittedby theJacobsenginebrakeis of sucha low order of
magnitudecomparedto thenoise Bnittedby the sameengineunder
fullpoweraccelerationtnat the specialpassbytestwould
serveno usefulpurposein testingfor complianceunde_the presen¢.
standards.For this reason,Freightlinersupports_the aTnendment
to deletethe decelerationpassbytest.

Yourstruly,

FREIGHTLINERCORPORF.TION

RHS:skw

J
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0,L,,BE,,,EAL,, =.U==Mailgram -- °_|51 SEgKELEY V_AY weSll_m union _ =..,,_ _ !
BERKELEY CA 9117011 * _ °

1-016507HObR 03110177 ICE IpRBLSA BERK _SHA
01022 HGH BERKELEY CA 380 03-10 22SP PST

P

CHARLES L ELKINS, US ENV|RONMENTAL PROTECTION AOENCY
OFFICE OF NOISE ABATEMENT AND CONTROL A_ tl71
HASHDC 20960

FOLLOWINB-SENT 3o10-77
JOHN QUARLES ACTING ADMINISTRATOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON DC BOKhO
REFERENCE YOUR N_TIOE DATED FEBRUARY _3, IK77 AHENDZNB _0 CFR
PART 205 STRIKING KO CFN 205.5K-! {C) (1) {IV) AND
205.5K {C) (2) (IV). (FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL. _B, NO 90, N_RCH
1, 1077.}
ZT IS NIOELY RECOGNIZED AND IT HAS LONG BEEN THE OBSERVATZnN _F THIS
OFFICE, THAT COt_UNITY REACTION TO TRUCK DECELERATION NOISE XS ON,,
EATLY EXACERHATE° WHEN 80HE ENGINE BgA_ES SYSTEMS ARE APPLIED= YHIB
MAY RE DUE TO THE IHPUL$IVE CHARACTER OF THE NOISE SOT THE PMEN._
OBERON NEEDS ELUC]OATJON. ALSO* WHILE AVAILABLE BATE SHOW?HAT
ENGINE BRAKE DECELERATION _OISE LEVELS ARE USUALLY 1
OR 2 DB LESS TRA_ HAXIMUM _CCELERATION NOISE LEVELS DETEPHZNED BY
SAE JBb6S TEST, CORPLATNTS TO TH_S OFFICE INDICATE THAT AT LO_EK
RATES OF ACCELERATION A_° DECELEKAT_ON (CITY TRAFFIC CONDiTiONS) ¸
WNGINE BRAKE °ECELERAT_O_ NOISE ZS HUCH _00E N_FENSIVE.
AGAIN, ELUCIDATION IS NEEDED. DISPaRiTY BETWEEN PUBLIC BEACTION
TO ENGINE S_AKE DECELERATION NOISE AN° NOISE LEVELS °£TEgMZNEO
BY SAE JBb_B TEST SUGGESTS THAT TME TEST HAy BE AN

INAPPROPRIATE HEARS OF EWLUATIN_ THE OFFENSIVENESS OF THIS
PABTTCULA9 NOISE. UNTIL SUCH ANCHALZES A_E RESOLVED_ DELERTION OF
THE OECELEKATIq_J TEST IS U_AgNANTED AND UNWISE. R_THE_, THE
TEST $HOULO fie REFINED _NO _AD£ TO CORRELATE W_TN T_E
OFFENSIVENESS OF THE N_SE _T PROPOSES TO ASSESS.
PUBLIC REACTION SUGGEST5 THaT ENGINE BRAKE OECELERATZOH
NOISE LEVELS PROBABLY SHOULD _E LESS THAN ACCELERATION LEVELS

EOUAL ACCEPTAO;L_TY. CALIFORNIA L_W REOUIgES A DECELERATION
TEST _HE_EVEK OECELERATJON HQ_SE _PPEARS EXC£$E_VE. THE °EPARTHENT
OF H_OH_Ay PATROL FI_OS THIS PROVIS]OM A VALUABLE AN_
USEFUL MEANS OF EVALUATING DECELERATION NOISE _HETMER DUE
TO ENGINE BBANE$ 09 OTHER CAUSES. SUBJECT AHENDNENT WOOL°
PR_EHPT THIS 9EOUInE_E_T AN° OENV OUR CITIZENS ITS PROT[OTEON°
_N V_EW _F THE FOREGOING, THE OFFICE OF NOISE CONTROL,
CALIFORNIA STATE °EPANTRENT OF HEALTH, U_GENTLY 9ECCMHEN_S •
THAT THE AMENDHERT B_ _ESCINDEO A_O THAT EPA CAUSE AN I
INVESTIGATION TO BE HAOE TO DETERHINE THE 9ELAT_VE OFFENSIVENESS

I OF ENGINE 8BAKE DECELERATION NOISE, TO DEV_gE k_ APPROPRIATETE_T PROCEDURE FOR EVALUATIN6 SUCH NO_SE, ANO TO ESTABLISH LEVEL8

; FOR SUCH NOISE _ICH _HOUL° N_T BE EXCEEOEO 'I
1 _ IU I't y,_ly M_tl {;_l_t,4, _ t Ill VJ fl_,l Z,qlll __1 VII $,1LICNItIJlI_f_ _; )_1 I , I flLr f,14i_HI t_t JI,ttll h ', ,i
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p.,,o,,%.,

_,oE_ =.M=.=Maiigram."=.
etet*_

A E LOWE, CHIEF OFFZCE OF NOZSE CONTROLCALIFORNIA STATE
_ DEPARTMENTOF I4EALTH

215t BERKELEY_Av BERKELEYCA 9RTON.

tB=tS EST
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_V'_ '_'m WE;ST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT O6HO U.S.A.

July25,197b

I!

Dr. Alvin F. Meyer
Deputy J_sistant Administrator
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Mail Code AW 571

Environmental Pretectian Agency
_01 M.Street, S.W.
Washington,D.C. 20_60

Dear Dr. Meyer:

The Jacobe Manufacturing Company is the only manufacturer of compression
retarders. Twenty five per cent of the laTge trucks on the West Coast
use eampression retarders. Compressionretarders can contribute signi- i
fieantly to total vehicle noise during deceleration and must be accounted
for in noise tests. The Jacobs Engine Brake is used to control vehicle
speed down long grades and to help decelerate vehicles to a stop. If a
vehicle is permitted to emit excessive noise during these periods it will
hays a detrLmental effect on our environment.

The Jacobs Manufacturing Company is interested in amending or changing
Section 202.13 of the Environmental Protection Agency's Part 202 of Title

he of the Code of Federal Regulations establishingnoise emission standards !
_or motor carriers engaged in interstate commerce, The change would be to
incorporate the measurement of noise with the vehicle in a stationary
position when the engine is decelerated from governed speed to idle, which
will effectively measure the Jacobs _gine Brake noise. We propose the ;i
following additional wording be added to Section 202.13: ;'i!

: . a) No person shall operate a motor_vehiele which is powered by an
,enginewith engine speed governor which generates more noise than

• 88 DB(A) measured at 50 feet from vehicle centerline when that
engine is accelerated from idle with wide open throttle to govern
speed, remainis_ at _overn seeed for three to five seconds then iJ

deceleratln_,from F_overnspeed to idle wlth _hrossle closed wi_h '
the vehicle statlonary, transmission in neutral, and clutch engaged. !

: !

: Section 202.11 regulates the noise generated by the Jaeobs Engine Brae I
I during deceleration of the vehicle. Jacobs feels that omitting the [
' , stationary deceleration test was an oversight or inaccurate assumption that

stationary deceleration would always produce less noise than the station,_|'_

_ run up condition, but _his is not always the case, Jacebs has data availnble }

tl i
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i_astrating that it is possible in the stationary test to have a 10 ,DBA
increase in the engine deceleration portion of the test with the Jacobs

•'EngineBrake actuated over the engine accelerationportion of the test.
This is possible because sor,leparticular types of mufflers attenuate engine '
acceleration or power noise nut do nothing to attenuate Jacobs Brake noise.
The above offenders could _e detected in a highway operation (Section 202.11)
but nut in the stationary ces_ (Section 202.13) as proposed. It is also our
tuadsrstandingthat the proposed S.A,E. procedure of the stationary test
includes a deceleration phase.

Jacobs believes, in the long rungs, it is in cur best interest to have
_afflers that properly attenuate compression brake boise, installed on all
vehicles that are equipped with Jake Brakes.

We would like to plan e trip to Washington in the near _ture to meet with
you and/or members of your staff a_ your earliest convenience to discuss
the possibility of the proposed regulation change. I will be contacting
you in the near future by phone to se_ up a meeting.

R.B. Price
Project Engineer

RE_ eg

cot Mr, Hanry Thomas, Acting Director of Standards
and Regulations Division

Mr. David W_insr, Office of Noise Abatement and

I Centre2 ;
W.H. Morse

• A.F. Papanek
G.E. Jerks ,..
D.B, _andstrcm

" F. Stawski

B_ 2 ,_
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APPENDIX C

TRANSCRIPTIONOF VOICEON REGIONVII

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

DEMONSTRATION TAPE RECORDING OF ENGINE BRAKE

OPERATIONAL NOISE FROM AN UNMUFFLED KENWORTH TRUCK*

Recorded:Boulder,Colorado
April 13, 1977
FullTrackRecording

VOICE #l (William Bryant; Region VIII USEPA)

"This recording features the noise of an engine brake on a heavy truck.

All of the originaltapeexceptthe finalsegmentwas recordedon tvlo

tracks with a Nagra I1edelIV-SJ tape recorder with channel 2 attenuated

20 dB morethanchannelI. Thefinalsegmentwas recordedfulltrack

on a Nagra Model IV-D tape recorder. For level calibration, a IOUD

Hertz signal will follow at 92.B dB on track l and I12.8 dB on track2.

Recalibrationwillbe requiredbeforethe finalse_ent of the tape."

CALIBRATION SIGNAL*

VOICE #2:

"Twovehiclesand threeinstrumentsusedin thisdemonstrationof heavy

truckenginebrakenoiseweremadeavailableby the EnvironmentalPro-

faction Office of the city of Boulder, Colorado. The demonstration was

observedby representativesof the UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtection

Agency,Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control,and the resultingsound

levels were recorded by Region VIII personnel of the United States En-

: vironmentalProtectionA_ency."

"Instrumentationincluded3 GenRad_1odel1933soundanalysissystems

using 1 inch electret microphones. One Model 1933, with flat weighting,

provided a signal to a Nagra Model IV-SJ analog tape recorder with flat

weighting.A secondI1odel1933with A-weightinoprovidedinputto a

Hewlett-PackardModel71SSAstripchart recorder;and a third,with

flat weighting, was used in the cab of the principal truck as input

* Level recordings for unweighted (linear), C-weighted, and A-weighted
sound levels of the data presented in Noise Events I through S are

presentedat theendof thetranscription.



VOICE #2 (Continued)

for a Negro riodelIV-D analog tape recorder. Excepting the verbal com-

ments and, as will be noted later, the in-cab recording, all levels on

the original tapes are believed to be in true relation to the calibra-

tion signal within ± l or perhaps 2 dB."

"There!s somenon-linearityat the peaksoundlevels. For the road-

side recordings, the microphones were 4 feet above the ground on tripods

and 50 feet from the downhill lane of the access road to the National

Center for Atmospherlc Research at Boulder, Colorado. The microphones

were 62 feet from the uphill lane. This added distance of 12 feet

shouldaccountfor nearly2 dB of attenuationfromuphilltrafficrela-

tive to downhill traffic noise. The road surface was dry asphalt and

its grade was a nearly constant 9%, or about 50.''

"Themicrophonesurroundings,withinacousticrange,wererelatively

flat and unobstructeo. The ground surface was thinly covered with na-

tive grasses and small rocks. Temperatures ranged from 70 to 15° C.

Wind varied from 5 to II kilometers per hour. rlost of the recorded

sounds of concern were generated by an 18,555 pound Kenworth tmeck

pulling a 5_500 oound flat-bed semi-trailer, It was powered by a 262

cubicinchCumminsdieselengine,governedat 2150rpm,and it had a

15-speedtransmissionsystem. The truckwas equippedwith an engine

brakecapable,at thedriver'soption,of brakingwith2. 4 or 6 cyl-

inders. The exhaustwas a singlefour and one-halfinchstraightpipe, 1

8 feet high on the right hand side of the vehicle, with a turbo-charger

chamberend no muffler."

'Anothertruck,referredto lateras a watertruck,was a 37,050pound J

InternationalTrans-Starwith a 262 cubicinchCu_ins dieselengine

,,, governedat 210Orpm. It hada 15-speedtransmissionsystem,no an-

; gine brake,and dualthreeinchexhaustpipeswith Donaldsonmufflers, i

Do_nhlllspeedsIn thisexercisewereapproximately35 miles perllour.

The firstexampleof trucknoisewas recordedas the Kenworthacceler- "I
ated uphill,pastthemicrophoneat 20 milesper hour,fullthrottle, I

and 2000rpm. Transmissionwas in secondgearand over. The sequence

: C-2 _,
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VOICE #2 (Continued)
, J'

of events is an automobile going uphill, peaking at 63 dgA; the water '

truck going downhill peaking at 79 dBA, and then the Kenworth going

uphill,peakingat 83 dBA. (Ed.Comments- Thereappearstobea vo- ,

hicle pass-by and distant truck braking sounds during the last 1"6to

20 secondsof event. Thesesoundlevelsare in the rangeof 55 to 65

dBA.)

NOISEEVENT1

VOICE#3:

"Nextwe hear theKenworthgoingdownhillat 1900rpmwithoutengine

brake. The Kenworthpeakingat 79 dBA is followedby a Scent-type ?

vehiclesputteringat about63 dBA. A few secondslaterwe hearthe

engine brake applied one third of a mile away. That's 5g dBA at the

mlcroohone."
l

NOISEEVENT2 'I
]

VOICE#4:

"Thenext downhlllpassage,in thirdgeardirectat 2150rpm,4 cyl-

Indersof the enginebrakewereengagedabeam of themicrophone,peak-

ingat 97 dBA.'
,

NOISEEVENT3 !
r

?-
( VOICE#5:

"Herecomesthe Kenwortbusingthe enginebrakeall theway downthe )l

hill. 97 dBA at the passage." )
E

i

t i
1
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NOISEEVENT4 I

,.

VOICE#6: °

¢

"During the following passage, the Kenworth applies 4 cylinders of

braking beforearrival and, abeam of the microphone, shifts to 6 cyl-

I inders peakingat 97 dBA."
I

I

I NOISEEVENTS

VOICE #7:

"Now that we have heard something of the impact of an improperlymuf-

fled engine on the environment, let's have a brief example of the truck

driver's workplace while braking with 4 cylinders en route downhill.

First we must recalibrate the sound level. A IOOO Hertz signal is re-

coraed at 112,8dB.'

CALIBRATIONSIGNAL

VOICE #B:

"During the followingride in the Kenworth's cab, the right side window

is opened and closed twfce, but you'll know when. The level is 95 dBA

with window closed and 107 dBA with window open. At tileend of the run

the driver shifts from 4 cylinder braking to 6."

NOISE EVENT 6

VOICE #9:

"In conclusion,the following remarksare offeredby Jim Adams, Environ-

mental ProtectionOfficerof the city of Boulder, Colorado." i

Adams:
i

"The dynamic engine brake is an absolute necessity for safe mountain !

i

I

C-4 _"'"



VOICE#9 - Adams {Continued)

operation of heavy trucks. The demonstration tape you have just heard

is without a muffler and with a turbo-charger chamber. The aural com-

parisonof the deceleratingenginenoisealone,withouta mufflerand

thenthe additionof the dynamicenginebrakemakesitquiteobvious L

the extremeimpactof the deviceon the noiselevelgeneratedby the

truck."

"In conclusion,the dynamicenginebrakingdevicemustbe properly

muffled."
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